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Industrial R&D Wins Political Favor
In an election yeardomi.,uit~dbYeco.,wmic issues, both Republicalis'andDemocrats are
touting government support for industrial research . . ..
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But if the president's speech seemed light
on substance, his budget message was
heavily loaded with it. The section dealing
with research begins with a pitch for "ag
gressive investment in both basic and ap
plied R&D," and launches into a catechism
ofpast deeds that "spur innovation and the
movement of new products and processes
from the laboratory to the marketplace." It

spotlights some recent additions to the
agenda, including the following:
• Advanced manufacturing. In a pre
view ofwhat's likelyto come out ofBromley's
manufacturing technology initiative, the Ad
ministration has already asked for a 27% in
crease in funding ofnondefense rnanufactur

. ing R&D this year, raising the tOtal to $1
billion. The National Science Foundation

(NSF) would get $105 million ofthis money
for a special manufacturing program of its
own, and the National Institute ofStandards
and Technology (NIST) would get $68 mil
lion for its Advanced Technology Program,
which gives seed money to private joint ven
tures to develop innovative ideas. Congress
created the Advanced Technology Program
in 1990, and the Administration long resisted
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seize the hour, restructure its procurement
and R&D methods, and move away from
specialized military designs to those that can
use off-the-shelftechnology. They also think
the military budget should be used to pro
mote advanced gadgetry that nondefense
firms would find useful.

Despite the proposed cuts, Bingaman
thinks the Pentagon will eventually move in
the direction he would like) because it will
have to relymore and more on civilian sources
for military technology. One promisingmove,
for example, is that the DOD's manufactur
ing technology office, in an unusual step, is
giving $2 million this year to the NSF to
support a joint manufactUring R&D program.

Leaders in the House would
like to accelerate such moves. Rep
resentative Brown, for example,
proposed a complete overhaul of
the weapons labs at the American
Association for the Advancement'
of Science meeting in February.
He called for cutting nuclear
weapons R&D and testing by20%
a year for the next 4 years. The
$1.5 billion savedshould be spent
instead, he thinks, on civilian tech
nology investments. The liver
more lab would stop all nuclear
weapons work and become a criti
cal technologies center. Sandia

.would specialize in technology
transfer and anns control verification. And
Los Alamos alone would carry on the tradi
tional work in nuclear weapons design.

Some of these proposals for military di
versification may be wrapped into a hi
congressional plan for stimulating th
economy this spring, Brown believes. It;'

likely to balance defense cuts with increas
in support for civilian technology. Bu
Brown grumbles that because of its frag
mented structure, Congress is "inept" 3i
running this kind of campaign; he wish'
the Administration would take the lead.

That's not likely, for the moment.
though the Administration is moving in'
similar direction, it is still treading cautiousI .
This caution is likely to persist, esp,eciall:d'
conservatives like Patrick Buchanan keep 1;1
the attack. Buchanan would reduce the go"
ernment's involvement in industry to a~
mum, avoiding joint projects. ~,

This suggests that Congress, by defaul
will continue to set the pace this year in_ '.
debate on funding applied research. J
what will finally emerge is hard to kno
"We are right in the middle of this who
swirling cloud ofgas up here," says an ai
to Brown, speaking of a package of eo
nomic proposals now taking shape. "We I'

hoping it reaches density and forms a star
he says. _ EUOT MARs

tives tilt in the same direction. Robert
Grady. the chief science specialist in the
Office of Management and Budget, told
New Technology Week recently that applied
research "is appropriately an area of greater
focus" in the 1993 budget.

Congress will surely agree, but it is likelyto
be far less pleased with the Administration's
treatment of civiliantechnology programs at
the DOD. Indeed, an aide to Senator
Bingaman argues the progress in other agen
cies could be "wiped out" by cutbacks that
the Administration wants to make at the
Pentagon this year. The complete "rescission
list" has not been handed over to Capitol Hill
as yet, but Bingaman's staffer notes that the

Turnaround. The White House is pluggingprograms it
was once fighting, says Rep. George Brown.

Administration has already identified more
than $200 million worth of manufacturing
technology projects Congress added to the
military budget, which the White House now
intends to drop.

The 1993 budget request also proposes a
number ofcuts in already-approved technol
ogy programs: about $30 million to be taken
from Air Force civilR&D projects, including
funds earmarked for the National Center for
Manufacturing Sciences near Ann Arbor,
Michigan; $30 million from other defense
manufacturing technology programs; $30
million from a new manufacturing education
program that was to be carried out jointly
with the NSF; $60 million from targeted
research on high-definition video screens at
the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA); and $70 million from
x-ray lithography work at Brookhaven Na
tional Laboratory and other places.
. Many of these projects belong in a cat

egory that Bingaman and SenatorSam Nunn
(D-GA), chairman of the Armed Services
Committee, call defense "diversification"
programs, designed to shift the fiscal mass
of the Pentagon into peacetime activities.
(Congress is avoiding the term "defense
conversion" as too radical-sounding.) Now
that military competition with the Soviets
has ended, they think the Pentagon should

putting any money into it. Now it's propos
ing almost to double the budget, from $37
million last year. The House science commit
tee won't be impressed: It wants to spend
several hundred million on the program.
_ Critical Technologies Institute (CTI).
Senator Jeff Bingaman (D-NM), chairman of
the Senate armed forces subcommittee on
defense industry, led a congressional drive in
1990 to create an executive think tank that
would focus on civilian manufacturing and
R&D. His idea was to create a central office
that would anticipate global trends in applied
research and help get industry and the federal
government working in concert to stayahead
of the curve. Although the Administration
didn't like the idea, Congress inserted. it into
the Defense appropriations bill more than a
year ago, and finally this month-according
to Bromley-the creature will come to life
when a management contract issigned. Con
gress wanted the CTI to operate under the
aegis ofthe Office ofScienceand Technology
Policy, but Bromley shifted the responsibility
to the NSF because, he said, his officewould
otherwise lose its status as an independent
evaluatorofR&D policy. After lengthynego
ciarions with Congress, NSF will soon sign a
.contract with a private firm to run this think.
tank. The president's science adviser will be
chairman of the board, which will include
industry people.

-. National Technology Initiative. Sec
retary of Energy James Watkins is the main
force behind this new push to share federal
lab technology with private industry. Watkins
and other cabinet officialskicked it off at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
Cambridge, Massachusetts, during the week
before the New Hampshire primary, and the
campaign will take top officials from Depart
ment of Energy and the National Aeronau
tics and SpaceAdministration, among others,
to 10 cities to advertise the government's
willingness to work closely with industry on
critical technologies. Some congressional
aides think it looks suspiciouslylike a political
campaign, but Bromley saysthe aim is merely
to spread the word that federal labs are eager
to share their knowledge.
_ FCCSET initiatives. Bromley has used
his office to launch "cross-cutting" reviews
by the Federal Coordinating Council for
Science, Engineering, and Technology
(FCCSET), getting many departments to
focus on a single theme. Bromley likes to
point out that each of the initiatives he has
chosen so far have afterward won extra fund
ing in the president's budget. Recent drives
emphasized industrially oriented research
by promoting, among others, high-perfor
mance computing, biotechnology, and ad
vanced materials-and processing. It's no
illusion that so many of these budget initia-




